
What:  SCPL has partnered with the SC State library, Access SC, and Kajeet so you can check out a mobile 
hotspot and have Internet access wherever you are!

Who:  Due to limited supply, patrons with full privilege library cards and with cards that are in good standing 
are eligible for this program.  Patrons must sign our SCPL MiFi Lending Agreement to participate. Forms are
available at any of our branch locations.  **Juvenile patrons must have their parent/legal guardian sign to
participate.

How: Place a hold request for SCPL Hotspot.  You can do this from the PAC or with a staff member. 
Choose your pick-up branch.  When a hotspot is available you will be notified to pick it up!  

Welcome to SCPL Hotspot, 
the libraries’ Mi-Fi lending service! 

www.spartanburglibraries.org

SCPL Hotspot FAQs
• How long can I keep it?  
Hotspots have a 14-day loan period. Only one 
hotspot per card.  

• Can I stream movies, do schoolwork, go shopping?  
The hotspot will provide wi-fi access for browsing, 
homework help, streaming movies and just about 
anything you’d like to do on the Internet.  
**There is a 5G daily data limit per device, so be 
careful not to use up your data with streaming only.

• What happens if I return it a week late?  
Hotpots that are at least 3 days overdue will be shut down, rendering the device useless.  If not returned, you will 
be charged a replacement fee. This fee is waived when the device is returned with all original parts.

 • Can I connect multiple devices (laptops, cell phone, tablet)? 
Yes, you can connect up to 5 devices, but remember, the more you have connected the less bandwidth you have 
and the quicker you will reach that daily data limit.

• What if I have questions about SCPL Hotspot or how to use my device?  
Ask a staff member, consult the instructions in your hotspot pack or feel free to contact us, sptcirc@infodepot.org 
(use SCPL Hotspot in the subject) or 864-596-3503.

Please consult the Spartanburg Libraries’ MiFi Lending Agreement for complete guidelines on use. 

Please limit one per household.


